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Abstract—The performance of an adaptive modulation system
in Rayleigh fading channels exploiting spatial diversity through
transmit antenna selection is analysed for the case of delay
constrained networks. The system combines maximal ratio combining at the receiver and a transmit antenna selection system
which switches between available antennas and modulation
schemes at the transmitter. In a practical system, a delay between
the channel being sampled at the receiver and acted upon by the
transmitter will tend to degrade system performance. In this
paper, a channel prediction scheme is employed at the receiver
to provide estimates of future best transmission states, which
includes selecting the best transmission antenna as well as the best
supported M-QAM modulation scheme. The Shannon capacity
for optimal rate and constant power is derived and presented,
and used as a benchmark to evaluate the spectral efficiency of
the discrete rate system optimised for instantaneous BER (bit
error rate) and constant power constraint.

I. I NTRODUCTION
By exploiting spatial diversity, MIMO (Multiple input multiple output) technology has been shown to provide capacity
gain without incurring power or bandwidth cost [1]. Further
gains can be achieved by adapting to the varying channel
fluctuations, by adjusting parameters such as constellation
size, transmit power and code rate to match changes in
the channel [2], [3], [4], [5]. However, the performance of
adaptive modulated schemes is limited by CSI (channel state
information) imperfections particularly in the form of delay
in the feedback channel, which causes outdated channel information at the transmitter, thus reducing capacity. The use of
imperfect channel estimates for SISO channels is investigated
in [6], [7] while the effect of feed back delay in adaptive
modulation (AM) systems over a Nakagami fading SISO has
been considered in [8], showing the degradation of BER (bit
error rate) with feedback delay. To mitigate the effect of
feedback delay, channel prediction has been employed for
use in SISO channels using a pilot symbol aided modulation
(PSAM) technique [9], while [10], [11], [12], [13] consider
multiple antenna schemes. This paper investigates the issues
relating to degraded CSI for an un-coded TAS/MRC (transmit
antenna selection with maximal ratio combing) system with
prediction, which adaptively adjusts modulation format based
upon outdated CSI, in order to maximise spectral efficiency
at a target BER. The predicted future CSI is used at the
receiver to select the best switching parameters for transmission. Although the use of a feedback channel is necessary,
in practice only a low bandwidth channel is required since it
is simply the indices of the best predicted antenna and rate
that need to be fed back. TAS [14], is beneficial in reducing

Fig. 1. A (Nt ; 1, Nr ) transceiver block diagram employing both adaptive
modulation and transmit antenna selection with MRC.

number of transmit chains and has been shown to achieve full
diversity as if all the transmit antennas were used (at high
SNR), outperforming STC (space time codes) of the same
spectral efficiency. The performance of non-adaptive TAS is
usually limited by the quality of the channel knowledge, which
is an index to the best antenna which offers the highest SNR
gain amongst all transmit antennas. Large delays render the
feedback information useless, effectively creating an openloop system. In [15], channel prediction was applied to a nonadaptive TASP/MRC (predicted TAS/MRC) system, where the
effects due to delay is mitigated by predicting the antenna
index at the receiver, several coherence intervals ahead. In
this paper we consider an adaptively modulated TASP/MRC
system, optimised for instantaneous BER (I-BER) constraint
under constant power. In Section II, we describe the TASP
system model, the channel prediction scheme and fading
PDF (probability density function) of the system. In Section
III, we derive the closed form expression for the Shannon
capacity bound for optimal rate and constant power for the
TAS/MRC scheme under prediction, and use it as a benchmark
to compare our different transmission schemes. In Section
IV, we analytically describe the TASP/MRC AM system. In
Section V, we consider the I-BER constraint with constant
power scheme, and derive optimal switching boundaries for
the AM system. Section VI discusses the performance analysis
in terms of average BER and spectral efficiency, comparing
it with nonadaptive TASP/MRC schemes. Section VII has
the conclusion. Notation used in the paper: (.)H stands for
conjugate transpose, E[.] stands for expectation, IP stands for
identity matrix of size P .
II. S YSTEM M ODEL

AND

A SSUMPTIONS

We consider a point-to-point MIMO adaptive system as
shown in Fig. 1, equipped with Nt transmit and Nr receive
antennas. The transmitter is capable of switching between
different M-QAM (M-Quadrature amplitude modulation) constellations as well as selecting a single best antenna based on

information feedback from the receiver. This system is represented as (Nt ; 1, Nr ). At the receiver, channel estimates are
assumed to be error-free for demodulation, so that noncausal
channel smoothing with high accuracy can be performed using
Wiener interpolator filters (which are non-causal) and hence
near perfect demodulation can be assumed [11], [8], [12]. In an
adaptive TAS/MRC system, degradation from using outdated
channel estimates can occur in two ways: from a) not selecting
a good antenna in the present slot b) choosing an incorrect
modulation level or rate. Prediction of transmission states
in advance is therefore necessary to alleviate the losses that
occur because of using outdated channel estimates. Note that
however, the channel predictor is strictly causal.
To enable channel prediction and estimation, known pilot
symbols are transmitted [16] from each antenna in turn at
different time slots into a fixed frame length Lf , and channel
estimation for a frame of data is carried out independently
for all channels. A block stationary and ergodic channel is
assumed. The elements of H, the Nr × Nt channel matrix,
are assumed to be constant over a block, however temporal
correlation is assumed across blocks. hij (m) is an entry of
the channel matrix H(m), 1 ≤ j ≤ Nr , 1 ≤ i ≤ Nt ,
and is the true fading coefficient of the channel between the
ith transmit and the jth receive antenna corresponding to the
mth transmitted block. The entries of H(m) the are then
estimated as: h̃ij (m) = hij (m)+vij (m). The channels hij (m)
are characterised as independent and identically distributed
(i.i.d) complex Gaussian random variables CN (0, σh2 ) that
follow Jakes model [17] with Doppler spread fd and channel
power σh2 . Correspondingly, h̃ij (m) is the channel estimate
while vij (m) is the AWGN channel estimation error with
distribution CN (0, σv2 ), and σv2 = N0 /Ep , Ep being the
power of the pilot symbol. Assuming σh2 = 1, the variance
of the estimated channel amplitude is σh̃2 = 1 + σv2 . Using
these estimates, the CSI can be predicted using WienerHopf equations so that the n block ahead predicted chanH
e ij where
h
nel can be written as ĥij (m + n) = wopt
e
hij is the complex vector of estimated fading amplitudes
corresponding to a prediction length L given by h̃ij =
T
[h˜ij (m) h˜ij (m − 1) , . . . h˜ij (m − (L − 1)] and wopt is
the complex coefficient vector given by wopt = R−1
w rw
where [Rw ]ϕϑ = Jo (2πfd |ϕ − ϑ| Lf T ) + σv2 δ(ϕ − ϑ),
is the covariance matrix and T is the symbol period, and
[rw ]ϕ = Jo (2πfd |n + ϕ − 1|Lf T ) with ϕ, ϑ = 1, 2, ...L.
J0 (.) is the zeroth order Bessel function of the first kind.
Here the channel delay is assumed to be an integer multiple
of Lf , i.e τ = nLf T . The predicted channel SNR for
any transmit antenna i at time (m + n) is then given by:
2
Es P N r
γbi = N
ĥ
where Es /N0 is the average received
ij
j=1
0
SNR, depicted as γ̄. Based on γbi , the receiver will choose
the appropriate good antenna, as well as the appropriate rate
for the future transmission slot. Here we will discuss the
fading PDF of the TASP/MRC system, useful for system
analysis. A single best transmit antenna is picked from Nt
candidates, based upon the maximum SNR gain: b
γmax =

max1≤i≤Nt [γbi ]. Besides the true maximum SNR γmax at
time corresponding to predicted maximum SNR γ
bmax is given
as γmax = max1≤i≤Nt [γi ] with the true SNR for antenna i
2
Es P N r
as: γi = N
j=1 |hij | . The index of the maximum SNR
0
γ
bmax denoted as l as well as the appropriate rate, is fed back
to the transmitter, through a feedback channel (shown in Fig.
1). Based on the index, a single best transmitter is chosen for
transmission at time instant q = (m + n) and the received
signal vector can be expressed as: y(q) = hl (q)x(q) + z(q)
where x(q) represents the un-coded symbol transmitted from
the single selected antenna, z(q) is the AWGN vector with
distribution CN (0, σz2 INr ), hl (q) is the Nr × 1 chosen vector
corresponding to the maximum power gain, which is the lth
column of the channel matrix H(q), assumed to be perfectly
estimated at the receiver for demodulation with MRC. Both
γi and γ̂i are gamma distributed with PDFs, γi ∼ G(Nr , γ̄)
¯ where and γ̂¯ = γ̄σ 2 = γ̄rH R−1 rw being
and γˆi ∼ G(Nr , γ̂)
w w
ĥ
the shape factors of the gamma distributions, also equal to
the average power gain per symbol for the true and predicted
channel respectively. The MSE for the biased predictor is
2
σǫ2p = E[|γ − γ
b| ]. ρp = Cov(γ, γ̂)[V ar(γ)V ar(γ̂)]−0.5 , is
the power channel correlation coefficient and can be shown to
be equal to the square of the channel correlation coefficient,
when a Wiener filter is used for prediction, considering second order statistics in a stationary channel modelled using
the Jakes’ Doppler spectrum. In [15], we derive the PDF:
fγT ASP (γ), which is equivalent to the the PDF of the true
maximum SNR, γmax obtained by averaging out the conditional PDF f (γ|γ̂) a bivariate Gamma function [15], with PDF
of fγ̂max (γ̂) . This is given as:
Z ∞
fγT ASP (γ) =
f (γ|γ̂)fγ̂max (γ̂)dγ
(1)
0

where the PDF fγ̂max (γ̂) can be calculated as follows:
fγ̂max (γ̂) = Nt f (γ̂)[F (γ̂)]Nt −1

(2)

III. M AXIMUM ACHIEVABLE S PECTRAL E FFICIENCY
The average spectral efficiency of a wireless system denotes
the average information rate or capacity per unit bandwidth.
One technique to improve this is through adaptive coding and
modulation (ACM) [6]. In this paper we consider prediction
benefits with rate adaptation and un-coded M-QAM modulation, although the approach in this paper can be extended
for coding schemes. To analyse adaptive transmission in a
transmit antenna selection-with-prediction (TASP) system, we
are motivated to derive the Shannon capacity denoted as
< Coratas > [bits/s], with optimal rate adaptation under
constant power. The maximum average spectral efficiency in
bits/sec/Hz in a channel of bandwidth W of the TASP system
is obtained as [8]:
Z ∞
< Coratas > /W =
log2 (1 + γ) fγT ASP (γ)dγ
(3)
0

Using (1) and [eqn.(32) of [18]], the and the expansion for the
expression for < Coratas > /W under imperfect prediction
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IV. S YSTEM A NALYSIS
In an adaptive discrete rate (ADR) modulated scheme, the
modulation mode is changed based on the instantaneous channel quality measure, which in this case is the predicted SNR
value for the best transmit antenna selected for transmission
in a future slot. In a K-mode modulated scheme, the transmit
mode k ǫ {0, 1, ...K−1} with throughput Rk = log2 (Mk ) and
constellation size Mk 6= 0, is chosen when γ̂k ≤ γ̂ < γ̂k+1 ,
where the switching level γ̂k belongs to set v = {γ̂k | k =
0, 1, ...K}. R0 = 0 when there is no transmission [20].
γ̂1 will be the cut off SNR below which there will be no
transmission with γ̂0 = 0 and γ̂K = ∞. Here we will
discuss the derivations of important performance measures
namely average throughput, conditional BER, average BER
and mode selection probability; these will be used to obtain
optimal operating conditions for maximum performance under
given channel prediction errors. The spectral
P efficiency SE or
average throughput B is given as: B = K−1
k=0 Rk Pk , where
Pk is the probability of mode selection given by:
Z γ̂k+1
Pk =
fγ̂max (γ̂)dγ̂ = Fγ̂max (γ̂k+1 ) − Fγ̂max (γ̂k ) (5)
γ̂k

where Fγ̂max (γ̂) is the CDF of fγ̂max (γ̂). Considering that the
receiver has no knowledge of γ, we can then find the average
instantaneous BER conditioned on γ̂ (which can be thought of
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where ηNr (i, j) [19] are the coefficients
PNr −1 ofj i z , j =
0, 1, ...i(Nr − 1), in the expansion of ( j=0
z ) and µ =
(i+1)/(γ̄ i(1−ρp )+1). Γ(−n, x) is incomplete gamma function. By setting ρp = 1, the maximum achievable spectral efficiency can be obtained for different TAS/MRC configurations.
Fig. 2 and reveal how the system behaves for varying number
of antennas, and different degrees of fading correlation. Fig.2a
shows two sets of curves for ρp = 1, where the number of
transmit antennas are increased while the number of receive
antennas are kept constant. It is observed that increasing the
number of transmit antennas yields diminishing capacity gains
when the number of receive antennas is large. Fig. 2b, plotted
for ρp = 0.7, shows that the capacity gains when compared to
Fig.2 are reduced. Also the effect of increasing Nt is further
reduced when compared to the perfectly predicted case. The
capacity of the (1; 1, Nr ) case, with only receive diversity, acts
as a lower bound to the capacity of the TASP/MRC schemes,
since when CSI is completely outdated, i.e for a case when
ρp = 0, the TASP/MRC tends to a simple MRC system.
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Fig. 2. Maximum achievable spectral efficiency for different TAS configurations (Nt ; 1, Nr ) with (a) perfect prediction or zero delay case: ρp = 1
and (b) imperfect prediction: ρp = 0.7 .

as a short term average) by averaging the actual instantaneous
BER, BER(γ|γ̂) over all values of the γ :
Z ∞
BER(γ̂) =
BER(γ|γ̂)f (γ|γ̂)dγ
(6)
0

where

BER(γ|γ̂) ≈ 0.2 exp −


1.6 γ
P (γ̂) .
Mk (γ̂) − 1

(7)

which [21] is approximate invertible expression for the instantaneous BER over the selected antenna as a function of γ and
transmit power P (γ̂), which is accurate for Mk (γ̂) ≥ 4 and
BER ≤ 10−2 . Solving (6) we get:


1.6P γ̂/(Mk − 1)
BER(γ̂) = 0.2 (1 + Ck )−Lr exp −
(8)
1 + Ck P
where Ck = 1.6 γ̄ (1 − ρp )/(Mk − 1). This will be adapted
for the case of constant transmit power. P (γ̂) = P , a constant
dependent on γ̂1 to be optimised later in Section V (with
constraint of an average power P̄ = 1). The average BER
is the ratio between the average number of bits in error and
the total number of transmitted bits [7], [8] given as:
BERav =

PK−1

k=1 BERk Rk
PK−1
k=1 Pk Rk

(9)
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Combining (8) and (2), a closed form solution of BERk which
is the the mode specific bit error rate can be found as:
Z γ̂k+1 Z ∞
BERk =
BER(γ|γ̂)f (γ|γ̂)fγ̂max (γ̂)dγdγ̂
γ̂k
0
(10)
Z γ̂k+1
=
BER(γ̂)fγ̂max (γ̂)dγ̂

avb

ρ =0.9
p

−6

10

γ̂k

Finally average BER (9) can be computed using (5) and (10).
The BER curves of the fixed-mode, non-adaptive M-QAM
with constellation size M are obtained from:
Z ∞Z ∞
BERM =
BER(M, γ)f (γ|γ̂)fγ̂max (γ̂)dγdγ̂
0

0

(11)
−1.6 γ
with BER(M, γ)
=
0.2 exp M−1
for square
M-QAM
[21].
(11)
can
be
reduced
to:
BER
=
M
R∞
BER(γ̂)f
(γ̂)dγ,
which
is
solved
using
(10).
γ̂
max
0
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Instantaneous BER and Constant Power
The average spectral efficiency or throughput of the
TASP/MRC scheme can be is expanded as:
Z γ̂k+1
K−1
X
B(s; γ̄) =
Rk
fγ̂max (γ̂)dγ̂
(12)
γ̂k

k=1

As per the definition, a set of SNR thresholds s =
{γ̂1 , γ̂2 , ..., γ̂K } have to be determined at every γ̄ to maximise
(12) as follows:
max B(s; γ̄)

(13a)

s

subject to BER(γ̂; γ̄) ≤ BER0 , P̄ = 1

(13b)

The equality condition in (13b) should be satisfied at the rate
region boundaries so that BER(γ̂k ; γ̄) = BER0 . The optimal
switching boundaries can thus be found which also satisfy the
average transmit power constraint: P̄ = 1, by inverting (8). In
so doing we need to solve for P which is a one time adjustment
of transmit power at each γ̄. To solve the two unknowns we
utilize the following relation between the optimal cut off SNR
level, below which data transmission is suspended (can not
sustain BER), and P which is:
P = 1/[1 − Fγ̂max (γˆ1 )]

(14)

a value which gets close to 1, for high γ̄. Inverting (8) at the
threshold boundaries, we obtain a relationship to P :
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OPTIMAL SWITCHING BOUNDARIES

Taking prediction errors into account, the goal is to maximize SE, which involves finding optimal switching SNR
thresholds γ̂k between modulation modes to satisfy instantaneous target BER (BER0 ) and constant Power (I-BER, CP)
requirement. This requires that I-BER remains below a specified error-rate level so that (8) is satisfied as BER(γ̂; γ̄) ≤
BER0 along with the CP requirement. If un-optimised switching thresholds are used for mode switching, the system will
naturally degrade. The expressions of SE, instantaneous and
average BER in the previous sections will be utilized.

10

Fig. 3. Average BER, IBERavb at a target instantaneous BER of 10−4
with ρp = 0.999 and 0.9 in a (2;1,2) system. Also shown are the non-adaptive
average BER, BERM for TASP/MRC M-QAM for the two values of ρp .
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Fig. 4. Effect of Nt and ρp on IBERse (12) with Nr = 2 for a target BER
of 10−4 ; Also plotted for these setups is the maximum achievable Shannon
spectral efficiency for perfect prediction in each case.


5
γ̂k = − ln (BER0 /0.2)(1+Ck .P )Lr P (1 + Ck .P )(Mk − 1)
8
(15)
Finally from (14) and (15), we determine the first threshold
boundary, after which P itself is determined from (14). Next
other boundary crossover values are obtained in turn from (15).
VI. P ERFORMANCE A NALYSIS
We choose a modulation set consisting of four square MQAM constellations corresponding to 2 (4-QAM), 4 (16QAM), 4 (64-QAM) and 8 (256-QAM) bits per symbol.
Depending on the filter order and the amount of power of
the pilot, the predictor can always be made to offer greater
correlation at fixed feedback delay. For more details on
how system parameters effect ρp refer to [15] [22], [23].
We analyse the system performance at different values of
correlation ranging from ρp = 0.999 − 0.9 for different TASP
setups. First we demonstrate and analyse the performance
of a (2;1,2) TASP/MRC system with I-BER constraints and
study its average BER (IBERavb ) as well its SE. The
Shannon SE (4) with ρp = 1 is also plotted to serve as a
benchmark. Fig. 3 compares the performance of IBERavb
for the four mode adaptive scheme calculated using (9), using
the optimised thresholds of IBER calculated from (15), for

target instantaneous BERs of 10−4 and ρp as 0.999 and 0.9.
Also are plotted the non-adaptive TASP/MRC schemes for
the two values of ρp , using (11). While target BER, BER0 ,
is maintained at the switching thresholds, the average BER
IBERavb with I-BER constraint is always lower than BER0 .
At high average SNR, when full capacity is reached, IBERavb
aligns itself with the fixed mode (non-adaptive) M-QAM BER
curve of the highest modulation order, which in our case is
the 256QAM. In order to see how the SE of these schemes
behave with respect to increasing transmit antennas as well as
ρp , in Fig. 4 we plot IBERse (12), for setups of (1; 1, 2),
(2; 1, 2) and (4; 1, 2) for ρp values of 0.999, 0.99, 0.93 in
each case. The target BER is the same 10−4 in each case. In
each case, higher order setups increased system SE, indicating
substantial power saving. We can see that the percentage drop
at a specific SNR γ̄ for decreasing correlation is less in higher
diversity setups. However, for very poor prediction, the drop
will be faster in higher order setups because of poor antenna
selection. The fall in gain is more rapid in (4;1,2) than in
(2;1,2), which is expected since more loss occurs from poor
antenna selection. It is observed that the effect of decreasing
ρp was to reduce the capacity of IBERse , For ρp = 0.99,
it was found that the reduction in spectral efficiencies in is
very small. At lower target BERs the IBERse was found
to perform worse in terms of SE. This effect is due to two
reasons: first the cut off SNR for I-BER is increased with lower
BER0 thereby increasing outage, resulting in a decrease in
SE by disallowing transmission for a certain portion of time.
As a result switching occurs for higher values of γ̂, which
now occurs with low probability (because of the shape of
fγ̂max (γ̂) for small γ̄. Secondly, for higher γ̄, lower rate modes
are selected with higher probability, thus slowing down overall
increase in SE. For extreme values of delay or poor correlation,
antenna selection may be ineffective and it may be better to
consider only receive diversity with more resources spent on
channel prediction for SNR feedback, rather than on feedback
schemes or costly additional hardware at the transmitter end.
VII. C ONCLUSION
This paper has studied a multi-antenna AM diversity system
employing predictive antenna selection at the transmitter and
MRC at the receiver, under conditions of degraded channel
knowledge. The system closed form Shannon capacity gain
was first derived for optimal rate adaptation at constant power
with arbitrary numbers of transmit and receive antennas, which
was used as a benchmark for an instantaneous BER with
optimal power constraint. While it is evident that using AM in
combination with multi-antenna systems, such as TAS-MRC,
can greatly increase system capacity, it becomes altogether
more important to preserve these gains by ensuring good
quality feedback channel information – since this conveys
the switching information which is largely responsible for
those gains. Incorporating channel prediction into a TAS-MRC
system is shown as being pivotal in improving system performance and in maintaining that performance in the face of CSI
degradation. At the same time, it is also crucial to determine

optimal operating conditions for modulation mode switching
which take these prediction errors into account. In doing so the
system is doubly rewarded, with improved antenna selection
as well as optimal mode switching. In summary, TAS-MRC is
seen to be a viable approach for system implementation, even
in the real-world situation of outdated channel information.
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